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Here we are, still in the lead, an

ean be suited with a pair of Specta<

Celebrated HAWKES
Which we are offering very cheap,
to $6. Call and be suited.
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Watches a
I want zny friends and the public g

Wedding, Birthday
That in the future, as well as the past, I a

atches Clocks Sterling Sily
Fine China Wedgewood

Is complete, and it will afford me plesure
*Special and prompt attenti

atprices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line D~
Watch Inspector. m.

TUCAROUJI
TEOXAS WZ

COMMISSIO3
9 East Bay -

Dur Interest.
why suffer with your eyes when you

.ies with so little trouble? We carry the

Spectacles and Glasses,
from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3

)CKINTON.

s

ing Times
QXD...

)r$1.50.IM
ur readers additional reading mat-
gricultural Journal, a paper with
a farm helper and a family com-

many departments may be men-

ket Reports, Fruit Culture,ive Stock and Dairy, Talks
and Fancy Work, The Poul-
owers, Household Features,
and Cattle, and Subjects of
:haracter.

hed semi-monthly, thus giving you
lume of over 500 pages. No bet-
e offered than its immense circula-

are enabled to send THE FARM
eibers who pay up their arrearage,
pay one year in advance, without

;rwill be entitled to THE FARM
ING TIMES for $1.50; also every
arrears. This is a grand offer and
te it.

GASLORIA
For Infants adChildren.

The Kind~You Have
.Always Bought
Bears the/
Signature

- Use
For Over

Thirty Years
CASTORIA
td Jewelry.
enerally to know that when in nieed of a

or Christmas Present,
prepared to supply them. My line of

er Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Stoshow them. .

iongiven to all Repairing in my line

FOLSOM, "SMTER.

ROCRY COMPAY,

E.*C3QCE2S

F MERCHANTS.
- Charleston, S. C.

BESTOWALS. -

Dear, I wculd be to you the breath of balm
That sighs from folded blossoms, wet with dew
The day's first dawn ray I would be to you,

The starlight's cheery gleam, the moonlight'
calm;

I would be as a pillow to your cheek
When toil is done and care bath ceased ti

greve;
I would be the dear dream your soul doth seek,
The drea'n whose joy no waking bogs can give.

When strength is ebbing- and the road is long,
I would be the firm staff within your band,
A pillar cf cloud in a sun beaten lapd.

A pillar of tire where night's black shadows
thong.

Last, at death's threshold, tender, faithful-nay'
What need to tell that which heart's truth bath

shoc'n?
Is not all said. beloved, when I say,

"I love you," being woman and your own?
-Madeline S. Brdges in Woman's Home Com-

panion.

BETTER THAN LAW.
Julius Was Stumped, So He Coneld-

ed to Return the Propet r.
"I was in Mississippi 'iuring the car-

petbag days," said the Pittsburg story
teller, "and one night at a hotel I was

robbed of watch and money. I found
out next day that it was one of the
colored servants, and I went to a jus-
tice of the peace and swore out a war
rant. The justice was also a colored
man, and he didn't seem anxious to dc
the right thing. I think he was in with
the thief, though willing to give me a

show. When the prit.ner took the
stand, he declared that if he had stolen
anything it was while he was walking
around in his sleep. The statemeni
caught his honor, and he said:
"'How yo' gwine to hold a pusson

'sponsible fur what he does in his
sleep? Dar ain't no law 'bout dat. If
Julius dun took dat: watch an money
an didn't know what he was doin, den
he's got to be discharged from cus-
tody.'
"I was pleading my own case," con-

tinued the Iron City man, "and I re-

plied to the judge that the rule oughi
to work both ways. If Julius had tak-
en my property in his sleep, he ought to
return it while he was in the same con-
dition. I wasn't blaming him for being
a somnambulist and was willing he
should go free, but I should expect him
to enter my room in his sleep that very
night and leave my lost property on a
chair. That was a stumper on judge
and prisoner, and after scratching their
heads and wiggling around his honor
replied-.
"'Julius, dis yere case has dun got

mixed up. 'Cordin to law yo' got away
wid de staff an can't be held, but 'cord-
in to de white man's dreambook yo's
got to walk in yo'r sleep ag'in tonight
an put yo'r stealin's back in his room.
Dat will. leabe everyt'ing jest as it
was befo', an It 'pears to me dat yo'd
better tackle some older man an do i1
wid yo'r eyes wide open.'
"Julius didn't wait to walk in his

sleep again, but handed me my proper-
ty before we left the courtroom."-
Philadelphia Press.

Very Partieular.
Mrs. Morse had never used a tele-

phone until her husband had one put
into the house so that he might talk
with her from his office whenever he
wished.
"I do just love to talk through the

telephone!" Mrs. Morse declared after
three days' experience. "The time
doesn't seem half as long from morn-
ing till night as It used to when I never
heard from you."
"'m glad of that, my dear," said her

husband plmeantly. "I've thought once
or twice from the iumber of times I
had to ring up before getting any
answer that you didn't enjoy It."
"Oh, .no, George," said little Mrs.

Morse earnestly, "but you know some-
times when you ring me up I'm busy
about my housework with my old
apron on, and of course, knowing how
particular you are, I always like to
unpin my skirt and put 'on a clean
white apron before I begin to talk to
you, don't you see?"-Youth's Compan-
Ion.

A~STRANGE LAKE.
The Peculiaritles of a Body of Watee

In Australia.
Lake Gearge is situated about four

miles from the railway station at Bun-
gendore, Australia, and has for many
years engaged the attention of scien-
tific men by reason of the singular and
inexplicable phenomena connected with
it. The estimates of Its size vary con-
siderably according to circumstances,
but-when moderately full about 20 by
7 miles Will be found tolerably correct
At either end the land Is fully 100 feet
above the highest recorded surface of
the lake, which possesses no known
outlet, although it is fed by numerous
mountain creeks.
The lake was discovered by a bush-
man in 1820 and was known to the
blacks as the "big water." It was then
supposed to form the source of a river
having Its mouth on the south coast,
but subsequent visitors were mueh
perplexed at the manner in which the
blacks avoided the lake, of which they
appeared to entertain a superstitious
dread, one aged aboriginal stating she
had seen It all covered with trees, an
other explaining that the whole of the
water sunk through the bottom and
disappeared, while others remembered
the lake only as a series of small
ponds.
During the following 20 years con-

siderable variations were noted in the
depth and extent of the lake. In 1841
the lake became partially dried up, the
moist portions being simply grassy
swamps. A few months later large
numbers of sheep were pastured in the
bed of the lake, but fresh water had tc
be carted for the use of the shepherds
that of the lake being too salt for hu-
man consumption. The place remained
more or less dry until 1852, the year ol
the great floods in that part of the col
ony, when It again became filled, witi
an average depth of nine feet. Since
then the surface level of the lake hai
varied considerably, but the bed has
never been so dry as in former years
There are indications that many hun
dreds of years ago the lake covered
far larger area than any yet recorded
remains of trees over 100 years old be
ing found in spots formerly under wa
tr. The saline character of the lake 11
the more remarkable by reason of iti
being fed by pure and sparkling fresl
water streams.

Your Canarr.
Don't forget to give your canary the

best of water and seed every day. See
that he has a good fish bone. Clear
his cage every day. Keep him out ol
the hot sun and the glare of nigh'
lights and yet let him have sunshine
Talk to him; talk to him with a kinc
voice. Let him out of the cage occa
sionally. We give crumbs of breat
soaked in milk, lettuce, chickweed,
little piece of egg, sometimes a littl<
fruit, a nut and lots of good things an<
let him eat or reject as he pleases.
Remember he is a prisoner in con

finement, dependent on you every da:
for health and life, and constantl:
strive to make him happy. A little 11
ent looking glass will add greatly ti

his happiness. Take care that neithe
sun nor other light reflected shall daz

Supervisor'sQuarterly Report.
The following Report of Claims approved for the first quarter

of the fiscal year 1901, showing number, in whose favor, for whai
purpose, and amount, is published in accordance with the require
ments of the law:

901
. NAME AND PURPOSE. AM'T.DATR.

Jan'y 5I 1 J F Richbourg, acting co. oner.. ....................... S 8 5
2W C Davis, attorney, making deed to poorhouse....... 6 0(

7( 3 Sinking F'd Corm.. insurance on jail and court house.. 56 2;
4 Thomas & Bradham, mule for chaingang..... ......155 0

12 5iH B Bateman, coroner's constable...... ... .........2 0(
26 6L L Wells, Superintendent Education, travelling exp.. 100 0(

Feb'y 2; 7L L Wells, salary for January..... .............. ...... 37 5(
8:J H Windham, overseer chaingang ................. 27 71
9 A B Windham, guard chaingang................. 16 6(
10 R E Smiling, timber trees................... 3 5(
11 R M Strange, chaingang supplies.... ................. 24 0;
12 R M Strange, supplies to "poor"....................... 32 4,
13 J Elbert Davis, dieting prisoners...................... 105 7,
14 L K Howle, conveying prisoner........................ 2 1(
15 T C Owens, contingent expenses... ............... 3 5(

9 16 FN Wilson, insurance on office furniture............ 50 0(
251 17 R M Nelson, conveying prisoner........................ 2 0(
11 18 A J Richbourg, accing coroner....... ................. 8 5(
25 19 R M Nelson, coroner's constable.... ............... 2 0(
11 201H A Richbourg, coroner's constable... ............... 2 0(
12 21'Dr P M Salley, postmortem............................ 5 0(
161 22 G H Huggins, beef for chaingang.... ................. 4 0(

23 Mrs S F Sprott, supplies to poor.............. ........ 9 0(
25 24 C L Griffin, acting coroner.............................. 8 5(
25 25 Dr M D Murray, postmortem..................... 5 0(
27 26 J A Richbourg & Co., shingles for barn at jail..... .... 14 0(
28 27C L Griffin, magistrate's salary....................... 12 4i

28 J H Lowder, coroner's constable.... . ................. 2 01
291J H Lowder, magistrate's constable........... ......... 9 31
30 S M Youmans, acting coroner.................... ..... 8 5(
31 S M Youmans, magistrate's salary.................... 50 0(
32 J H Windham, overseer chaingang.... ............ 27 7(
33 A B Windham, guard chaingang..... ............. 16 6(
34 J H Lesesne, clerk Board Commissioners... .........25 0(
351H C DeLaine, shingles ....... ................... 8 7(

M'ch 2 364J Elbert Davis, Sheriff's dieting.................. 107 7
37 P M Windham building barn at jail..... ........... 25 5(
38 Manning Hardware Co., chaingang tools and supplies.. 19 4
39 T R Roberson, magistrate's constable .. ............. 12 5(
40 Farmers' Supply Co., corn for chaingang............. 36 71
41 Manning Grocery Co., oats for chaingang.............. 4 5(
42 R M Strange, chaingang supplies..... ............... 23 41
431R M Strange, supplies to "poor".. ................41 02
a431R L Rll, blacksmithing chaingang.... ......... ..... .9 5&
44IDrW R Mood, postmortem......... .............. .... 5 0(
45W C White, lumber for jail barn....... ........... 17 1f
46 L L Wells, Superintendent Education, salary.......... 37 5(
a46 J H Timmons, wood, stamps and stationery.... ....... 13 3

9 a47 Walker, Evans & Cogswell Co., books and stationery.. 33 15
15 -47 Legg & Hutchinson, corn for chaingang... .......... 14 6(
12 48 T J Tisdale, J M McFaddin and William Bradham,

Board Equalization .........................8 0(
9 a48 H S Dollard, bridge work............................. 4 0(
12 491W I Hudnal, Board Equalization. ................. ..2 0(

50 J E Lee, Board Equalization.............................2 0(
511H A Alsbrook, J S Mitchum and Milton Stukes, B'd Eq 8 0(
521J J Mitcham, C R Sprott and S M Nexsen, B'd Eq...:. 8 0(
53 J S Watt and Peter Chewning ... .... ....... .... 6 0(
54 T E Burgess, W L McFaddin, John Driggers, B'd'Eq.. 10 0(
55J R Griffin, R L Felder, B W DesChamps, B'd Eq.. . 80
56J M Montgomery, W H Gaillard, J J Nettles, B'd Eq.. 8 0(
57 A T Buddin, J E Cousar, Ned Evans, B'd Eq ..... 8 0(
58 R R Tomlinson, R H Green, Dave Gowdy, B'd Eq...... 8 0(
59 P H Broughton, D W Brown, R C Richardson, B'd Eq. 8 0(
60W M Plowden, W H Muldrow, J M Strange, B'd Eq.... 8 0(
61 J H Johnson, T L Bagnal, C M Mason, B'd Eq.8 04
62 J C Baker, Parry Barrow, E S Kennedy, B'd Eq....... 10 0(
63 Jeff M Davis and J L Eadon, B'd Eq. . .... .. 6 0(
64 J F Bradham, J H McKnight, W J Rawlinson, B'd Eq. 14 0(
65 J Q Mathis, A P Brock, C W Brown, B'd Eq........... 8 0(
66 A J Richbourg, D Levi, J H King, B'd Eq,............. 8 0(
67 E R Plowden, Jr., B'd Eq. ......................... ... 4 0(
688 J Bowman, office expenses.. ............. ..... .... 8 0(

23 69 8 L Stidham, bridge work...................... ........ 2 0(
27 a70 0 W McRoy, repairs on jail.............. ........... 44 7(
23 70 A J Richbourg, magistrate.. ........................... 8 32

71 J F Richbourg, constable salary ....................... 6 2i
281- a71 A J Richbourg, acting coroner......................... .8 5C
231 721J F Richbourg, magistrate...... ........ ......... 8 33

73 r Frank Richbourg, magistrate's constable........ ... 6 25
743J F Richbourg, magistrate salary................. 8 3
75 A J Richbourg, magistrate salary........... 8 32

30 76 L L Wells, Superintendent Education, salary...... 37 5C
April 1 773J H Lesesne, clerk Board............... ... ....... 12 Sc
M'ch 5; 78 J P Turbeville, magistrate's salary........... 25 04
April 1~ 793JB Richbourg, magistrate's salary........... 25 04

6803J1H Windham, overseer on chaingang.......... 27 71
81 A B Windham, guard on chaigang......... . 16 61
82 Manning Grocery Co., oats for chaingang..... 48 1'

.83 J N Hodge, bridge work........... ................ 4 5c
84 T R Roberson, magistrate's constable.......... 6 25
85'Manning Hardware Co., tools and ja~il supplies...... 56 92
86 L P Flemming, lumber and bridges. ......... 3 04
87W T Kellev, bridge work........ ...... ........... 5 5C
88 W 3 Turbeville, lumber for bridges............ 16 32
89 3 L Keels, blacksmnithing for chaingang......... 8 95
9080 Turbeville, supplies to poor...... - --.. 44 4(
911W Scott Harvin. lumber for jail and repairs on barn. 41 31
92 J D Holladay, supplies for chaingang............... 17 Sc

*933J Elbert Davis, Sheriff's dieting.................... 145 04
94 J Elbert Davis, arresting prisoner in Sumter........... 2 Sc
953J Elbert Davis, conveying lunatics............ 24 8(
96 Walker, Evans & Cogswell Co., books and stationery. 25 Sc
973J M Windham, lunacy examinations........... 504
98 W A Brewer, coroner's inquest.... ........ 11 04

*99W A Brewer, coroner's inquest... ......... 11 04
1003J A L.owder, coroner's constable............. 2 04
101 W A Brewer, coroner's inquest............ 11 04
102WA Brewer, coroner's inquest....................I 11 04
1033J A Lowder, coroner's constable. .. ... ... 2 04
1053J A Lowder, coroner's constable............. 2 04
1053J A Lowder, coroner's constable..... .. .... 2 04
106 H B Bateman, magistrate's constable... ...... 6 22
107 H B Bateman, magistrate's constable........ . 6 22
108 L K Howle, conveying convicts............ 2 1(
109 3 R Rose,-bridge work..... ..... ... ..... ........ .2 5(
110 R M Strange, chaingang supplies............. 32 71
111 R M Strange, supplies for poor...... ............ ... 31 5(
112B F Ridgill, conveying convicts.................-..I 4 7t
113 CE & JOC Land, lumber and hauling...........*12111141A C Bradham, supplies to poor .......... ........ 12(

8' 115 Legg & Hutchinson, mules for chaingang....... ..... 250 01
1163J H Lesesne, express and office postage............... 2 01
117311H Lowder, constable salary............ ........... 6 2;
118 C L Griffin, magistrate's salary... .................. 31

Attest: T. C. OWENS,-
J. H. LESESNE, Clerk. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

|Buggies, Wagons, oad TT FSUHCRLN
Car'tB and Qaxziage's Cut fCaed

REPAIREi~DbaeJd.
With Neatness and Despatch taino h saeo n fet

-AT-Cals akr

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRTIGHT and ChreWakrdeastatte
BLACKSMITH SHOP. CorofPoaetobhldtMn

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water ocoki h oeon oso
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump cue fayte ae h h
cheap.sadamnsrto shudntI

If -you need any soldering done. give gatd
me a call.Gieunemyhnths1h a

, LAME. 1Mrh .D 91
My horse is lame. Why? Because I [SA]

did not have it shod by R. A. White, -fJdeofPba.
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so muchease.LfeIsr ce
We Make Them Look Nw
We are making a specialty of Ire-benapone arg

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices willThEqiaeLfeAsrneSit

p'..ease you, and I guarantee all o! myanwilbpesdtoakorcre
work. pn ihayoewsigLf nu
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.anenthsrogtcmpyfna

R. A. WHiTE,~oetin
MANNING, S. C. jW fe oeplce seilya

IN~SURANCE_____
IRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT a
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.MNYTO LA
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares, o odra saescrto
RUGS, DRAPERIES & BED SETS. snbetrs

Colored designs and samples of goods.
Carpets sewed free and wadded linins fur- R .PR Y

nished FREE.-

J.HLREWISJ..HSuTerO, C

The Fam
Any of then

Backache, Sleep1
tism, Constipatio:
tite, Biliousness,
Sour Stomach, of
old reliable reme

DR. THi
LIVER D!!BL

will effect a cure. It cures all diseases
of the Liver, Kidneys and Blood and I

Thousands cured after having bee
I have taken two bottles ofDr. Thacher's

good for constipation than any other medicin

} Your D has Dr. Thacher's Live
Livrer 3edicine (Dry), or he cange
for a package, or 50 cents for aot

Write our consultation Departm
receive free confidential advice.

TRACKER MEDICINE COMPAN

TEACHING A YOUNG LARK.
How Its Mother Coaches It to Hop

About and Fly.
J. M. Barrie, the noted Scottish story

writer, in Scribner's Magazine told
how a young lark got its first lesson.
A baby lark had got out of its nest

sideways, a fall of a foot only, but a
dreadful drop for a baby.
"You can get back this way," its

mother-said, and showed-it the way.
But when the baby tried to leap it fell
on its back. Then the mother marked
out lines on the ground on which it
was to practice hopping, and it got
along beautifully so long as the mother
was there every moment to say, "How
wonderfully you hop!"
"Now teach me to hop up," said the

little lark, meaning that it wanted to
fly, and the mother tried to do it in
vain. She could soar up, up, very
bravely, but she could not explain how
she did it.
"Wait till the sun comes out after

the rain," she said, half remembering.
"What is sun? What is rain?" the

lit' bird asked. "If you cannot teach
me . ) fly, teach me to sing."
"When the sun comes out after rain,"

the mother replied, "then you will
know how to sing."
The rain came and glued the little

bird's wings together.
"I shall never be able to fly or sing,"

It walled.
Then of a sudden it began to blink

its eyes, for a glorious light had spread
over the world, catching every leaf
and twig and blade of grass in tears
and putting a smile in every tear. The
baby bird's breast swelled, it did not
know why; it fluttered from the
ground, it did not know why.
"The sun has come out after the

rainI" it trilled. "Thank you, sun!
Thank you! Thank you! Oh, mother,
did you hear me? I can sing."
Then it floated up. up, calling,

"Thank you, thank you, thank you!"
to the sun. "Oh, mother, do you
see me? I am flying!"

Confiscation In Morocco.
It is a custom in Morocco that all the

property of an official reverts at death
to the crown. The lQgic which leads to
such a result is simple, for the govern-
ment argues that all fortunes thus ac-
cumulated consist of moneys illegally
retained by the authorities. A gov-
ernor when appointed Is probably pos-
sessed of no considerable fortune.
When he dIes, he may be a million-
aire. Whence came his wealth? Squeez-
ed most certainly from the tribes under
.his authority and therefore amassed
only by the prerogatives of the position
in which the sultan had placed him.
It has never struck the Moorish gov-
erament that these great fortunes
might more honorably be returned to
the people from whom they were sto-
len. The result Is entire confiscation
to the crown, including often such- pri-
vate property as his. governor may
have been possessed of before his ap-
pointment and not seldom, too, of the
property of his relatives.
When the mighty fall in Morocco, the

crash brings down with them their
families, even uncles and cousins and
all connected with them, and It is not
seldom that the sons of great gov-
ernors, who have been brought up in
the luxury of slaves and horses and
retinues of mounted men, have to go
begging in the streets.-Blackwood.

Peers of (eat Britain have the right
to be hanged with silken cords Instead
of hempen ropes. Few avail them-
selves of the privilege.

LIgnum vitle is the toughest wood
known. It cannot be worked by split-
ting.

Win. E. Ho]
209 East Bay, -

-Deali

IPAINTS, OILS, VAR]
LANTERNS, TA

BUILDINI
Headquarters for the Celebrated P':

gine Oils and Greases.

This Offer is Gk

4Full Quarts of

-OOUR SAMPLE PAC
OEQT. W. H. McBRAYER. Guaranteed Str

ONE QT.uGIBSON XXXX RYE. Palatable in t
iONE QT. GUCKENHEIMER, Justly Celebra

QT. OD CROW WHISKEY, the old Rel

GLENDALE SPRINGS DIST
34 W. Mitchell Street, - -

BRING

JOB
TO THE TI?

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Maich 4, 1901.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROA i .

South-Bound.
'35. *23. '53.Lv Florence, 8.25 A. 7.55 P.Lv Kingstree, 8.57Ar Lanes, 4.38 9.15Lv Lanes, 438 9.15 7.40 P.Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. '32. '52.Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.Ar Lanes, 8.18 6.45 8.32Lv Lanes, 818 6.45

Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 9.28 7.55

*Daily. f Daily except Sunday.No. 52 runs through to Columbia via
Central B. B. of S. C.

Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson
and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. B. H. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-
lington 10.28 a mn, Cheraw, 11L40 a U,Wadesboro 12.35 p m. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p in, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p m, Hartsville 9.2C p in,
Bennetsville 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.45 p m.Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a in, ar-rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10'Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.36
a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling.ton 7.50 a m. Leave Bartsville daily 'ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a m, arrive Darlington7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a in, arrive
Florence-9.20 a in. -Leave Wadesboro dailyexcept Sunday 4 2 p mn, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
J)arlington 6.29 p in, arrive Florence 7 pin. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a in, arrive Florence 9.2U
a m.

J. E. KENLEY, JNO. P. DIVINE,Gen'! Manager. Gen'l Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen't Pass. Agent.
W.C.&A.

South-Bound..
55. 35. 52.

Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.40
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, '8.00 '2.50 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.12 '3.58
Lv Sumter, 9.15 *9.23 A.
Ar Columbia, 10.40 10.55
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central B. B., leaving Charleston 6 25 a m,Lanes 8.02 a in, Manning 8.50 a in.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32

Lv Columbia, '6.40 A. '4.115 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.05 5.35
Lv a.nmter, 8.06 *6.24 P.Ar Florence, 920 7.35Lv Florence, 10.00
Lv 'darion, 10.35
Ar Wilmington, 1.25

*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.

via Cential B. B., arriving .lanning 6.04
p m, Lanes, 6.43 p m, Charleston 8.$0 p m.Trains on Conway Branch leave Cbad.bourn 11.50 am, arrive Conway L30 p a
returning leave Conway 3.40 p in, arriveChadbourn 5.20 p-;n, leaveUhadbourn,
5 35 p in, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p m,.tearning leave Elrod 8.40 a in, arriveCbadbourn 11.25 a m. Daily except Sun-
day.
J. B. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

CENTRAL R. B. OF SO. CAROLINA.
No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.06 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.34 "

Lv GreeleyviUe, 8.46 '

Lv Foreston, 8.55
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.01 '

Lv Manning, 8.30
Lv Alcoiu, 9.186

-Lv Brogdon, 9.25
Lv W.& S. Junct., 9.38
Lv Sumter, 9.40-
Ar Columbia, 11.00

No.53
Lv Columbia, 4.00P. M.
Lv Sumter, 5.13 "

-LvBrogd 5.27"
Lv Alcolu, 5.35 a.

Lv Manning, . 604"
Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.50
Lv Foreston, %.57
Lv Greeleyville, 6.05
Ar Lanes, 6.17
Ar Charleston, 8.00 "-

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA-B. R.-
.No.'35.

Lv Sumter, 40 .E
Ar Creston, 4.52 "a
Ar Orangeburg, 5.16"
Ar Denmark, 5.55 "

Ar Augusta, 7.55."
No. 32

Lv Augusta, 240 P. M.
Lv Denmark, 4.35 "

Lv Orangeburg, 5.10"
Lv Creston, 5.34 "

Ar Sumter, 8.24 "

Trains32and35 carrythroughPullman
palace buffet sleeping ears between New
York and Macon via Augusta.-

Wi~nand Sllmmerton R. R.
Tnxm Tamrz No. 3,

In effect Wednesday, Oct. 17th, 1900.
Between Sumter and Camden.-
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 89. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM P~M
545 950 Le.. Sninter ..Ar 9 10 5 15
550 952. N.W.Junctn 905 510
.815 1015' ..Dalzell... 835 440

301030 ...Borden... 800 420
645050..Rtemberts.. 740 405655 1055 .. Ellerbee.. 730 400

720 11 20 SoRy f unctn 7 10 340
730 11 30 Ar..Gamden..Le 700 330

(S (U & G Ex Depot)
PM PM AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
PM Stations. P-M
2 00 Le.....Sumter..Ar 12 30
2 03 ...NWJunction... 1227
220 .........Tndal........1155
2 50........Packsville.......1130
3 20 .........Silver.........1105
3 30 1035
405 .......Millard........1000
4 3C.......Sumerton... 955
510...... ...Davis.........920
530 ........Jordan ... .. ...903
6 00 Ar....ilson's Mills.La 8 43.
PM AM

Between Millard and St. Paul.
Sontlbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PM
3 30 10O00Le Millard Arl1035 405
3 40 10130 Ar St. PaulLe 1025 355 -

PM AM AM PM
THOS. WILSON, President.

The Times
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ENGLISH MONARCHS.
Death Often Unkind In the Maner

of Their Taking O.
Of the monarchs who have reigned

over England since the drys of the
Norman conquest nearly one -uarter of
the number have met violent death.
William I was killed by a fall from
his horse, William II was shot while
hunting, whether by accident or de-
sign is still one of the unsolved prob-
lems of history; Richard I wais killed
by a shaft from a crossbow while
besieging the city of Chaluz, in France;
Richard II was murdered in Pontefract
castle, Edward II was murdered in
Berkley castle, and Edward 7* in the
Tower of London, Richard III was
kiled on the battlefield of Bosworth
and Charles I had his head cut off in
London.
Elizabeth's death was hastened by

remorse that she had ordered the ex-
ecution of Essex, and her sister Mary
sickened and died soon after the loss
of Calais, declaring that the name of
the city would be found after death
written on her heart. The death of
Edward III's son. the Black Prince,
caused the aged ~monarch to die of
grief. So. after the loss of his son
ih the White Ship, Henry.! was never
seen to smile again and lived only a
short time. Henry VI and George III
were insane during the latter years
of their reigns and finally died from
what in these days would be called
paresis. Charles II, Henry VII, Ed-
ward IV and George IV hastened their
deaths by the dissipated and sensual
lives they lived. Only two monarchs
died of that great national scourge,
consumption; they were Edward VI
and Henry VII. Queen Anne's .death
was due as much as anything else
to overfeeding. ,Only two monarchs,
Henry VI and George III, died after
long illnesses.

Mrs. Gilbert and Augustin Daly.
"The pleasantest recollections of my

stage life are those connected with the
governor," sairl Mrs. John Gilbert "We
never called him Mr. Daly-that is, we
older ones, who knew him well.
"He never bothered much with Jim

Lewis and myself. He had more trou-
ble with John Drew and Ada Rehan.
They were young and needed looking
after, you know.
"He was very set In his ways, and if

he took a fancy to a piece of stage fur-
niture he invariably introduced It Into
every play. He had a pair- of large,
dark blue majolica vases which were
the bane of my life. They were always
placed near a doorway a such a man-
ner that you had to has the dreadful
things always on your mind or you
would run into them.
"I had complained several times to

the governor and begged him to puf
them In the storeroom, but he had tak-
en a fancy to them, and they remained.
"Well, one day I did knock one of

them down, and 'It was smashed to bits.
The governor never said a v-ord, but
he looked' volumes. He was arranging
the Interior for a new play a few days
later, and In one scene I had to faint
on a lounge.
"'Tom,' he said to the siage hand,

'see that that lounge is good and strong,
for Mrs. Gilbert Is very gawky, and It
would ruin the scene If she smashed It
when she fainted.'
"That was all, but I knew that he

knew how that vase was broken."-
New York Herald.

Laconle Justiee.
"Why did you shoot the plaintiff's

dog?'
"Because be tried to bite me."
"Even a dog Is entitled to a faIr triaL.

You should only have tried to shoot
him. Twenty-five dollars."-Exchange.

lies & Co.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
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